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J. . FTa, Sterling, Hot Spri Distrit.
GEO. 8. RAWLL'G8, Silver Crsek.
J. M. MII.L, Silver Bow.
JAMU STUART, Deer Ledge.
WORDEN a CO., Hell Gate.
Agency of Post, 52 Bridge street, Helem
JOiH ThI[PLE, Junction City.
W. P. PAtKSONS, Gallatin City.
ED. A.LFTRLD, Gerxma Gulch.
H. H. HATHAAWY, Highland District.
F. CIVRCM, Summit City.
CAMPBELL & CO., Confederate Gulch.
R. C. Jon•YsoN, Blackfnot.
L N. BUCK, Boulder Valley.
WESLET W. JONES, Reynolds' City, Elk Creek.
8. V. BALL, Beartown.
J. W. MAGRE•RY, Rocker City.
J. 8. WILLIAaS, St. Louis, Mo.
L. P. FISHER, San Francisco. Cal.
HENaR RIEatRUt, Argents.
H. ELLIS & Co.. Leesburgh. Salmon River Mines
CHAUNCY BALBER, Bear Gulch and adjacent

mines.
ANsON FOR,. Butte City.
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The barometor fell continually from 24,586
inches on last Tuesday morning, the 10th, to 23,-
932 inches on Sunday noon, anticipating the pres-
ent stormy weather. Since that, it has been rising
until it has reached 24,600 inches. We may reason-
ably expect an immediate change for the better.

NOTAEKA.

Arrivals and Departures During the
Week-Arrired.

Lill McGraw Frank Drake E G Maclay
J R Drew Geo. Chacrifield Frank Gigerv
E G McClay J Clark Mrs J Myers
E L Barry Chinaman Chinaman

Depefred.
Lou Hoopes T L O'Donnell Adam Kohn
E G Maclay Chinaman Chinaman
J W Fike E G McClay H A Kennedy
J W Walls W C Wright Col Harrison
E F PWeps and wife Chinaman

Arrivals at the Planters' Heuse.

September 10-D II Hopkins, Norweigan gulch;
John Snodgrass; Leroy Southmayde, Summit; J T
Cqnner. Brown's gulch; M D Hathaway, Salmon
city; FFank Kenyon, do; By Templton, Highland.

Sept.1l--A M Wo'olfolk, Helena; GeoL lBteh-
elder. Bannack; Louis Vogel, Summit; A Hall, do;
J N P Snyder. Mill Creek; L C Smith, do; G
Lowry; Samuel Gates; E. C. Goodard, Bivens
gulch.

Sept. 15-S Harris; A V Com, Pine Grove; H
Aradt, Summit; E Stony, Dozeman; F W Bank-
inship, Junction: J M Page. Madison Valley; John
Sinnott,do; Thos Deyamon,Dry gulch; J M Grant,
dity, F F Sholty, Bivems gulch; A W Smith, do;
J B Te!inge, do; A J McAllister. city; R Decker,
W C Goodman and lady, Bansack; Tom Hughes
Beartmwn.

Sept. 16--S Content, city; J L Kinney. Gallatin.
S D A Bennett, Williams Creek; J W Stanton'
Brown's gulch: S B Goodrich; J K Goodrich: J M
Wolf, Summit: John McCor:rxack and lady, Helena;
J M Fish, Sterling; J W Brown, Brown's gulch.

Sept. 17th-Prof A K Eaton Brown's Guleh; Jnoe
Murphy. Bivens Gulch; Nathaniel Wood, Beaver-
head; N L Sibley. Summit; J W Fike. Salmon riv-
er; J W Stanton, Brown's Gulch; L Coppock. Jef-
fersen Valley; Jas Crouch. Meadow creek; J B
Rand, Ramshorn; Col Neil IIowie, city; Jao Zent;
Mrs A P Graeter. Bannack.

Sepi, 18- Mrs Myers. Salt Lake: Mr Sichel, city;
T S Hamilton. Summit; Col A K McClure, Union
City; Ben Ezekiel, Summit: J W Wolf, do; A L
Riddle, Ramshoru: M Mathuse, do.

Sep;. 19th.-A S Potter, city; J L Manning, do;
Hez Templeton, do; Tom Hughs, do; Robt Denny,
Sterling; Elk More, Gallatin Valley: W C Orr, J
M Piuley, Helena: Frank Salisbury, Jam Earle,
Silver Star; F L Murphy, Nevada City; D Maltby, t
Brown's Gulch; J M Cooke, Sterling; John James, t
I'ine Grove.

Arrivals at the International Hotel.

Sunday. Sept. 14.-Robt G Shates, Salt Lake;
Jas Maoldin. Salmon: Frank Fox, Salt Laae: Mor-
vin Hayes. city: W'm Shonly, do; Jack Robinson,
Summit, Chas Blair, do; II P Epperson. do; Judge
Potter. Highland; H B Seaton. do; Q M Brown,
city; G 0 Spencer, do; Col Neil Howie; Capt Dea-
seey; B Chapman. Spring Gulch; J F Worrell, do;
H Kidden, do; A B HIopkins, do, Wm Barnett; J B
Ross; W Berger. Salt Lake: J Menton, do; N J
White. Summit: J V Vetter. city; 31 Brown, do; J
R Down, Helena; E G McClay. do; A H Barrett.
ido; A Gordon. city; A V Corry. Pine Grove; H J

Callahan. d.: J Porter.
Sept. 1.--W'm Tiernan; Jno Goldfinch; Bruce;

G W Basor, Summit; Wnm Lowe, do; 0 P Ray-
mond. city; David Page, Spring Gulch; T W Ir-
ving, city; I T Morrill, city; I1 Monroe. Bivens
Gulch; C Hawkins, do; W Wells, do; J Williams,
do; J Trazer: O0 1) Linsley; M McManamoa; Geo
Clinton, Madison; J Bombey, city; Chas St Clair,
Highland; PC4 Deimling, city; It Williams, do; J
S Collins, do.

Sept 16.-C W Brittian. Blackfoot; H J Galla-
ban, do; Gee Davis, city; S Mesler, do; P Daley,Daley's IRani. J G Kinney, Gallatin; J Riblet, Yel-
lowstobe; F C Cornell, oity; J Barnum, Silt Lake.

Root I16-Hoa Henry Kennedy. Fort Benton; W
C Wright, do- Maj J W Wells, U S Indian Agent:
!.F Henry. Wheeling. Va;: V C Gillette, Helena;
Loeis W Borteo. Missouri River.

Sept 17-N J Bond, City; L D -Bates, Silver Star;
J.G"itford, Wisanesin Gulch; Dan Holland, do; H

Dale.y, do; F Richards, Jefferson Valley; R Leach,
city; F C Cornell, do; B F Christenot, do; Jno Day.
Mill Creek; A J Woodworth, city; Robt Hedge,

'Nevada; N E Liasley, Harris Gulch; H Robinson;
J W Larwin, Bassack; G C Holt, Dear Lodge; A
B Beaton.
1̀Spt o -B Boy-e, Salmon; A Rogers, do; H

Velletoaw, do; M B Boordmon, do; J L Kenny,
.Bauack: Hl P Grinnell, city; J W Hill. do; E T
Maelay. Helena; Paul Schwarze' city; John Mur-
d; Ben Ezjekiel, Summit; Col lHynson, city; James
lCrouch, Meadow Creek; Rob IR Jackeon, city; G

Faulds. Bannedk:
rept. 19-J Murphy; A Bain; Me McManamon,

city; 4 Drummond, do: Joseph Wright, Democrat; 1
D 5 Stanley, do; Cobb, do; John Willhart;
J A Cline, Jefferson Bottom; E Everson. do; A-.
drew Andemson; Hugh Daley, Wisconsin Creek, J
T Hervey: J s Danley. Gallatin; J W Auringer, auommit;.JasMurphy, do; J R Little, Pine Grove;
John Philbo•t, do.

Sept 2.-F Church, Summit; J H Fuller, do;
Jas Cusnch, Meadow Csmek; R C Kendall, Sam-
mit; H T Kendall, do; M-O Eolls, do; H P Epper-
s'oa, do; Fralk Davis, do; Wm L Farlin, Platte
City; Shaver, city; Dick Houton, do; Ja Gestling, l

lt Lake b Galveston, Madison; Jno M Cook,
terling; Fag Itarringtos, city; J Anderson, Fish b
sek.

Je. Tneede. fris 1'- Wekl
FAsTLT--The Idaho World says the

stare from Conyoe City to Delles Cit Oegol ,
lately made the trip. 200 miles, In 9 oo and
calls it "6st " That is 6 miles per hour. The

*Il, Fargo eeb eams into sieeI-a on str-
Ty ~orarag h 57 bours fiom alt e City, 450
Ie-s,i within a sJmll ratie eto 8 miles an hber,

i+eludig stoppge, ferrias sad night drives.
We may he pardemed tar euratle of faster."

EN.LAeRoG.-The Salt lake Vddt*.
h• lerosed its ra r ty tehe lat

detly to uappesrme and males

AwouTr•z PAra--O. J. (Joldrie, well
knows tshenghout the Wt, s shout to lamew
pIea Deaver, le b.edsald Reet&e s

res* 15 per emsm, pSyshb ia-M .
TLoao'.--A tter adds .d t ugs..e

ssome pines twews aasules Comer andP--•1 ise. The-- - ms w esibr a 4ver bh
•8sing She sam at WMiMbls beg •essl, twft

BDu dow Of sh*V~gilaaes. 3

he T r -a .Y IL t m ft •s•-g
lave , fwetes7 b r fe r, I
•a Let hu*sn I eu iMead a i .sset he- t
tag Il ail " r easebet owill be aed eto
S rset out the e was WONvia wa
Swe llwas . h" i t oa hii TertolWy.
H. wree em the ,y , Col.m-
bsas osty, Ohio, ttd baes the Tr ae T
some two or three years. He was engaged ll
i i the Gallati Valley and had saved about
#000, with whi•k amount he was abat to reta . 1
to his home, psopes to lse a t st UIb .
Hae wasi Yh To la hen ie oft theo t
sad wanted i ht e his mesyo wheik was ia a
5's, 10'd ad S, lfr e bills. Mr. Samuel Rs- ii
sell, f this ty, introl aced him to a gentleman
bre having U. S. copon bonds, and Davidaem
bad partially aencladed to exhange for them, bat
the erchbage was broken o ona sesomt of the ti
acred interest uo the coupons whleh he did not

aem to understta. He the said m e woud return a
and exchange with John 3iehards at roseman, ti
who bad large money, and he carried the amall tl
bills back to te valley, having them wrsd in a
piece of buckskin. There were about d,000 in it
the package. Mr. Davidson was Senior Warden of a
Oallatin Lodge (No. 7) at Bozenman, as honest, Ir- C
dustrious gentleman and a good Masan. Mr. May, -
his companlon, is said to be entirely above any sus-
picion of complicity ia the transaction, and of trre- 1

proachable character. The number ofmurders com- F
mitted recently is alarming, and call for such pan-
ishment to be meted out to the perpetrators as will t
serve as a warning to those who hold life so lightly
and this atrocious instance would warrant a short a
shrift and a long rope to the whole gang engaged L
in it. The reward offeied for their arrest by the a
Bozeman City Lodge is sufielent to warrant the de- b
tectives in taking such measures that escape weald b
be an impossibility. tI

ME. COULDOCK'S BENEFIT.-Mr. Coul b
dock selected for his benefit iast evening the great ti
histori,: play of Louis XI. In so far as it depends
upon the personation of the cruel, crafty, treach- t
erous, parricide and king, passionate, vindictive, t
and cowardly, shedding innocent blood and gloat- !

ing in demoniac rage at his deeds of damning ini-
quity, and with the dissemblance of a skilled hypoe-

crite, te.lling hie Aves at the vesper bells with maay
a sanctimonious sigh; in the trembling terrors of
remorse, and the cowardly shrinking from De No
moors revenge, the play was all that oould
be wished. The Dauphin, Marie, and Duo
De Nemours sustained their parts creditably. It
and were appreciated; but with all this the
play was not so well received as many whose ren- d
dering has been less faithful and whose merits were ri
greatlyinferior. "Louis XI " is a fie drama, and (I
Couldock's personation of the Monarch is, we
think. par excellence his best character outsi.le of
domest'c drama; but with the limited company,
scenery, costumes, stage properties and stage facil-
ities, it.is simply an impossibility to present the
standar tragedies familiar to the appreeiative por- w
tioen of $he audience, in an attractive and successful
manner: This has been demonstrated to a certainty, 21
and much as it is to be regretted, we think it
will be admitted by artistes and audience that .'or s
the preheat at least we must look for our most
attractive performances in less meritorious plays. s
The ca'l before the curtain demonstrated the ap- d,
precivti mn of the acting. "The Vagabond" by Mr.
Couldo. k, was the finest recitation of Trowbridge's
excellent poem that we have heard. The College
Boy, with its absurd situations and side-splitting el
comicalities put the house in convulsions. Mrs. vi
Langrifhe has again appeared, and was gladly el
welcomed beck by her numerous friends. T
To-night, by special request, Mr. Couldock repeats sa
his great character of "Luke Fielding" in the Wil- M
low Colee. As this is the last representation of :i1
thisgreat piece herethere will be a crowded house, M
"The Youth that never saw a Woman," is on as of
the Afterpieo. Go. is

T••'~a'rr• T a. •T, , "-Towr of Frank- - PTHEATRTCALS. -The "Jew of Frank-
fort," a very neat two act play, said to be founded
upon a historio incident during Wellington's cam-
pign against Paris, was produced to a well filled
ouse on Friday evening. There are some Ine sit-

nations in the play, and the prineipal characters
by Mr. and Miss Couldock, were very well render-

, the last act affording fine scope for their talents.
Os Saturday eienlng, "Jocrisse the Juggler"
was put on, to another good house. Our people are
awakening to the excellency of the dramatic rep-

rsenta'ions now being given. Jocrisse requires
more stage effects than are at command here. Tle
adien'.e was very much pleased, however, and we
do not propose to invoke the displeasure of the com-

muaity by pitting our fancies against their judge-
nt. " B. B." brought down the house. Mr.

Lagrishbe and Mr. Martin were in their element
and made the most of it.

FHOM LEESBURG.-W- e learn from
parties lately arrived from the Salmon mines that
the miners in the Lemhi Basin are to a man doing
well. About three hundred men remain, all of
whom have employment. On Sunday, the 8th
inst., more money was in eirculation than at any
pmious time this season. The miners and mer-
chants, as a general thing, feel sanguine that the
omap will prove better next season, and more mon-

ey be taken out than that of 186t7. Large ditchesare being brought into Smith's, Ward's and Sierra
gulches, which are now nearly completed, when
those 'calities will again yield largely. A major-
ty of hoee who left Salmon river this summer,
-ryinf' humbug," may consider•.emselves for-

unaste o be able to return to thait locality next
lessunseason,

ARREST FOR DEBT.--On Monday, the
9th lnst., at Bannack, a negro who had been in the
tonsorial business and become considerably invol-
red, undertook to leave the place without settling.
He war followed and brought back and placed in
jail for debt. At his examination, being unable to
fee a lawyer, he called on his friend Bob, another
negro, to assist him. Bob was sharp enough to get
him at quitted. The negro again left town via
Horse Prairie. Five men followed and overtook
him, and we are informed, left him nearly dead,
having~ whipped him in an inhuman manner.

DEAD--.An official communicationr
forwarded to Headquarters from Camp Meagher,
states that Jao. Thompson, one of the three men
rescued by Col. Howie, at Boulder Creek, and who
had bet n severely wounded by the Indians, died
at ( imp and was buried with military honors.
Thompson had just came through from the States.
He was from Leeds, England, and was about 30

years of age. Five men arrived from Fort Smith
on the .4th. They only saw one party of fifteen
Indians on the road.

To-DAY.-The election for municipal
officers to-day, promises to be warmly contested.
Several gentlemen have an admirable appreciation
of their capabilities for dispensing justice In the
capacity of Police Magistrate, and have been dilig-
ently engaged in imparting the idea to their fellow
citizens during the !ast week. There are really too
many candidates for the various positions to give
them each personal mention, but some of their
friends will, no doubt, discharge that duty with
pleasure when you go to vote.

From Thursday' s Tri- reeil.
PATTIEY MARLEY AGAIN.-We some-

time sinue published an account of the death of
Patsey Marley. as related to us by Mark M. Ro-
maine. The Reese River Reveille discredited the
statement and asked information from other parties,
basing its doubts upon the fact of the length of
time that had elapsed between the tim. of his death
and the publication of the statement. Of Mark M.
Romaine's character for veracity we know nothing.
His statement may be questioned and it may be
untrue. He is at present in the volunteers, some
125 miles rom here, and we have no immediate fa-
ielitles for ptanrltg farther particulars or substa-

tiation; but the following circumstanee should not
be forgotten by the Reveille : In the early part of
this year we published a statement of Marley'
death, and gave J. C. Orem (Con) for our author-
ity, stating at the time that it appeared very
strange that occurring so much nearer Salt Lake
City than Virginia, the Vedete and Teltgrap had
not received the information. We discredited it.
Meeting Coon. Orm afterward, he stated that he
had received a letter written by Marley's request.
and that the writer would soon be here. Romaine
was the persan. He came to this Territory and ea-
listed In the militia. Coming to Virginia as an
orderly, Con Orem brought him to this ofee, where
he gave the Informatle as published. We inquired
why he had not before given It publicity, sad he
said that having written to Cou Orem he suppoSd
it would become public. He had been in the moua-
tains and is not that kind of a man likely to her'
as editor's sanctum had he been ln town. Hegave
the name and address of the man who was It oem-
pa•y wih him, who irmow ih CaRllara, aad sid
eiter of them would make oeth to the eiroem-
steees. Not being familiar with the loall we
assume all diserepaetes I that particular. Tre
is eer thing to be coasidered. If Paissy Mar
ley is mdead, wher is hbet Our rlst statement
ha been pblished six meoths or more. The last
seaenet as been espied I anumerous papers a
the eoeS, and the letter um Jas P. , Har-
dyellse. Arietsu, blshed In the Rsesi~a, isJ
eqvalent uan adu de his part that • e n
ohtkswlw asheet K. If Mark Remiss will
mabe a se asement of the whole adir and
sad tb idis ame we will pubhb it.

P. L-lima u the abe we have rasofved
a an lan Phdea 1r s tsa tw iat p
LMbe an aaSus at d i ets! LeaWaemr,
18 4r flog wseiwd ses hamm

saW alUft linen 5innU'-mat, ead ys: "* We wa s semer
.rde. . nIfteav•ises." eaM y we.

u! a "spy oth Vlgilase.

the ,h• less eae ae an thet oaw A_-_theb t T ar was e
its last was sull e superiorre . Why

this was with the priaeipal haraeters, who
have i• d it for a msay years that it would
Mas t aset iet.l.a, ezxprusoa would be a ser-
e ped spVediom, am a be asesoated for bysome sabtle aueseam a kinl of mysteuious arency
t r •st eootrolled by the .la of the audisame, by

Spbe or rea e ; a ala or maeg-
g eu iltode elbot Ighi, blading

Sr-either sad latessiy .
iag laterest as it inspires exertion. We have amend-
Sour opio dof Willow Copse. Not that we eon-
lder it s erel or extravagant. It is too merci-

lessly severe; but the moral of the piece makes par-
tial ateaemet. Men who have trodden the strewn

-aUt"eeld ummoved have wept like children at its
mimic seenes of woe. Miss Couldock's acting in
the letter scene is a Mosee' rod that cannot but open
the woatalae of the stoniest heart, and they are few
whe ean completely divest themselves of the seem-
inog ealty sad attribute to artistic e•fort that which
appears impulsive and unrestrainable. In all her
chasmeters she is a eareful, truthall actress; but as
Bose Fielding she is really great. If Mr. Couldock
should ever die, which we really hope he wont, his
siga board should be inscribed, " Here lies Luke
Fielding." Langrishe, Martin and Norwood were
as precious a trio of scoundrels as one would wish
to meet in an anti-vigilante dark alley. The latter
was immense-avoirdopoisly so, and the entire
company acquitted themselves creditably. Mrs.
Langrishe as Colin in " The Youth who never saw
a Woman," is responsible for the most shockingly
boisterous levity that a Virginia audience has ever
been guilty of., We bespeak its repetition before
the company leaves Virginia. By the way, we
only have three nights more. Let each one be a
bumper It will be long ere we have such enter-
tainments here again.

EQgINoCTI AL.-Somne astute manufac-EQUINOCTIAL.-Solne astute manufac-
turer of cabalistic characters and eccentric carica-
turist of fish and flesh, in the interim of political
contests or perhaps during the pardonable lunacy
of the honeymoon period, several hundred or more
years ago, described a belt in the heavens through
which the sun passed, and sketched upon it a dozen
grotesque figures denominated zodiacal signs, co-
pies of which have been handed down to the pres-
ent generation by means of agricultural almanacs
and astrologers robes, by careful attention to which
superstitious housewives are enabled io raise good
carrots, and a lot of ilfernal old masculine scoun-
drels dupe sighing lovers in the young bovine pe-
riod of the tender passion. One of the illustrations
(Libra) applies particularly to mining camps,
which accounts for the storm prevailing for the past
few days, as old Sol approaches that point. and is
generally designated as the equinoctial storm. )On
next Monday, the Z3d, the days and nights will be
weighed in "the balance" and matters made even
between them, after which Old Sol. like Gail l1am-
ilton. will go "wool gathering" after Aries until the
21st of March, when he will find Nox has taken
advantage of him and there will be another stormy
settlement. At dusk last evening the toot hills
were covered with snow, and the streets were
slushy with the melted flakes that were shaken
down from the dismal clouds during the greater
part of the day.

THE CITY G(JVEIRNMENT.-The ('ity
election on Tuesday passed off very quietly. The
vote was only about half as large as at the general
election on the 2d- The total vote was under 300..
The vote of all the wards for Police Magistrates
aggregates as follows: Muflly. 210; Heery, 133,
, cEvily, 92; Cowan, 341. For City Attorney,Chiles,

313; Edwards, 134. ForCity Marshal. Hurst, 21:5;
McKenzie. 1S9. 'There was no oFpposition for the
offices of Treasurer and Assessor. The following
is a list of the City officers elected:

Police Magistrate.........................Theo. Mulfly
Clerk and Attorney ................... m II. Chiles
Marshal................................ Ge .. urst
Treasurer............. .........................E. S. Calhoun
Assessor.........................C.C. . lenaugh
Alderman, Ist Ward ............... C. llampton
Alderman, 2d WVard..... .............. H. A. Pease
Alderman, 3d Ward ........................ II. S. Gilbert

The Board of Aldermen met last evening to can-
vass the vote, and the successful candidates will
be sworn in and assume the duties of their respec-
tive offices to-day. The results give very general
satisfaction, and from the character of the gentle-
men, we think all will be fully as well satisfied
with their administration of municipal affairs at
the close of their term, as they are now at their
election.

W1ITH OUR COMPL.IMENTS.-Thte Ilele-
na Herald, better known ih Montana by the appro-
priate titles bestowed upon .it by the Ga:Cne, has
recently flung an inuendo or two at the POST. As
to any intention on the part of the proprietors of
this paper to lessen expenses or suspend the Tri-
WVeekly, it is a falsehood, and that is all we have to
say about it. The lHrald has all the business on
hand it is competent to attend to if it keeps even
with the (;a:crue, and we do not consider it of sufli-
oient inIportance to devote any further attention to
it. It is considerably addled with vanity just now.
After it gets well of that disease it will be more re-
spectable, perhal's.n alJeauAe, I oungl..

THE NEW PAPER-Mr. Frank Kenyon,
well known on the other side as an enterprising
newspaper man. has en route for Deer Lodge City
two presses, a fine assortment of newspaper and job
type, and will shortly commence the publication at3 that place of a weekly newspaper, devoted to the

s interests of Montana iu general and Deer Lodge

county in particular. It will be called " T;e
Weekly Independent." and we understand is to be
independent in politics. Frank is a good business
Sman, a live editor and good fellow. We wish him
most abundant success in his new enterp'se, andt commend him to the people in that quarter as well

worthy of support. His prospectus will be issued
in a day or two, giving terms, etc.

Wao Is HiL.-We find the following
in an exchange : "Several bricks of Montana gold
have recently been received at St. Louis. A mong
them is one valued at $9,600; two bricks, one
weighing 452, and the other 453 ounces, valued
respectively at $7,609 47, and $9.773 43. each con-
taninin 43,100 of pure gold. These bricks are the
result of a lucky venture of a St. Louis typo.

From Saturdays' Tri- Weekly

TIlE ILANGRISHE BENEIFIT.-Mr. Lan-I rishbe's benefit on Thursday night was just such an

one as we think any actor would desire-a good
bill, a full house, a fine oast, and a hearty recep-
tion. There has been no entertainment during the
season more highly appreciated or more worthy of
it than thatof Thursday evening. "One Touch of
Nature" brought out a new phase of Miss irCol-
dock's acting-- womapi with woman's instiocts,
vivacity and coquetry, predominating; a glimpse
of Thespian sunshine, not so grand perhaps but
more lovely than the storm. We have had tears
enough within the month to atone for all the sins
eemmitted since the creation. For some incompre-
hensible reason play goers demand the seriqus,
tragic, miserable, broken hearted, skull and eross-
bone pieces, and managers cater to their morbid
desires and depraved intellectual appetites, sand-
wiching in a smile between two floods of tears and
see them gobbled as dainty luxuries by appreesa-
tive audiences. Thursday evening was comedy
sight, however, and everybody enjoyed it. Lan-
grishe as the Irish Err :grant took splendidly and
his songs were applau~ a d to the echo. The orches-
tral accompaniment to "Wearing of the Green" was
one of the most astonishing musical achievements
we have ever beard. Mrs. Fitzwilliams made a
most decided hit as Mrs. Grimgriskin- One of the
very best actors of the company we have hitherto
neglected to award the mention his merits deserve,
Mr. White, the "old man" of the company, whose
characters are unexceptionably well rendered. The
east of the evening gave several of the company an
opportunity to appear to better advantage than in
any bill hitherto ofered. The only regret was In
the meagremess of Mr. Couldook's part as Penhold-
er. Mr. La•mrishe will have occasion to remember
his benefit with pleasurm, professionally we know,
and peanlarily we think we know. Mr. Larnrishe,

mpeanied by Mrs Laugrishe, lef for Helea
this morning, to make arrangements for a short
dramatic season ln that place. Mr. and Miss Ceol-
dook and the entire company will reach thereearly
in the coming week. We bespeak for them a cor-
dial reception and generous support in the sister
city.

TuiuND, uP AGAI.-Patasey MarlIey
has b. a deal f treMbe to get stowed away. No 1
somer have we got him eombrtably disposed of
theu he "tms up agat.," sad will met down at 1

r Y~ la. Be our lest u we have learned
that aRemeai has MIracurlusly e oe
easp without the usal r.mLality p-
pen. The Ved ea ales publishes the Sow
hue the Arisoa Mias me Aug. 14. whisk about a
settles it I favor of Paetsy. zp esa a
deii et up a shoe shop in the aItt dof o-
maims. Frem all aesoums there would be strong a
eaepetioa i that buisae. Several perse. is
this qarter will go ai the • r•t oppo•tyu
Paley will be smi ali"e mi Mih ad- t
vices "Psey lay, who hbe lived is Psett
saase lot wlelIr, has osuno us o my that nne-w--meassmeans te the e i ftu, : a
---- he 4 aeh:iEe -m rnnmsoo (as
tmh syr f a* V M. asebm, apes whiLkb
they ae bsd, he did met de is Demab Valley is
neember i tn , e ber ezhaedea e. by
hitmea, md met these em the th of
e m by Bemam eamyeasm but is.ave b

sad uss .sad yeals he insappyb Mk mm s

s3osels Ns hmal awedlee e

, A BIUCIMur Poum.-It has been said
I that ma is uataly a rellgious mimal. Pree

Sthemeaemu t al emesoei 'm marelt tmha sd way nto pret f the I* l-

todiaoms aumber that necesrUily i lMar way to
Sthe wate basket or are preserved as too ered r

u the public eye by the e•ing authors, we feel al-

I most lolla.ed toadd that the prevaling ambition
Sofyeag men and young women is to be a poet orr peeks The number of "mte, lglorious Mil-

r toes," is lncreased by every mail reaolve l at a
r newspaper odee, and if it could be left to a vote

of thme enjoyLng stagle blessednae a larger
r maiesty than ownlow teeeived is Tennessee
Sweald a every State denounee editore-except
Dow,ef the Wtserl--es most unfeeling,unapprei-
ative monsters, compared to whom Caliban was an
-angel of light, and Herod a miniaser of mercy. We
do not prdposee to vindicate the character of the fra-
a ternity in this number, in fet not at alL That we

o are oftthe vampirian species, sucking the blood of

a each other to maintain life or satiate a craving for
a the liquid luxury in which bandits are said to

r baptize their orgies, Is undeniable, and so what we

are charged with may stand as an offset to what wea are guilty of. Yesterday's mail brought us a
r "pome" of twenty verses, from Providence, R. I..-

i Providence is a good thing in its way-felicitously

describinga "clam bake,' soliciting an early in-
i sertion and assuring us that "the persons named in

p it have no objection to their names being published;"
a the most remarkable instance of humility on record-a We shall hereafter look upon Rhode Island as the
r home of themartyrs. Unhappily we are limited

by space to a few extracts. Here is how the thing
was gotten up.

The sun rose cloudy on a July morning,
When from their beds

As the day was dawning,
Uprose the clam-bakers' beads.

It will be inferred that the dawn of day corn es at
sunrise in Rhode Island. Fronm the next it will be
seen that a cloudy sunrise is indicative of a fine day.

Their toilets they did q uickly make.
And went down to breakiast in tfull array;

They filled their baskets with pie and cake
In anticipation of a very fine day.

The journey is then described at length, which
ended very fortunately at the house of agentleman
whose name rhymes beatifully with "scramble."

Soon we arrived at the house of Mr. Candell,
Where the clam-bake was to be.

They gut out of the wagon with a great scramble
For they were so happy, light and free.

The party then visitedl "a revolutionary Fort.--
which should le compelled to take the "iron clad•"

-- got wet-the author has a dry way of telling it-
ran to the house and eat clams, after which, for
some mysterious reason, the girls "all felt blue.' To
improve their color they "concluded to ride dclown
hill."

Fo in the wagon they soton climbedl,
And the wagon they did fill.

Two boys pulled in front and two pushed behind
And ran the whole wagon load down hill,

But here comes a horrible catastrophe

And down another hill we ran
Johnny and Eddy were at the aft;

Charlie Butter and Walter Pitman
Let go and broke the shaft.

The girls screamed, of course, but the your.g
gentlemen meutioned, were masters of the situation
and soon had the girls safe back at supper. The
festivities are described at length. Finally,

At 7, p. in.; their homes they did reach
And walked ;n the house with such presumpltion

Then drank a glass of brandy and water each
To prevent them from catching consumption.

MIsS ('OULDOCK's BENEFIT.-Tox-niglit
is positively the last of the dramatic se son inl \ir-
ginia. It ias been a sutcce-ssful one to the manager
a pleasant one to the comupany and a delightful one
to onr citizens. This last night Miss Couldock
receives a Benefit. Mr. (Coutldok has nurtured an
envious heir to his talents and found a dangerous
rival ere the mantle has fallen from his shoulders.
Even now the populace accord eqtal honors. and
not without cause. iis support a few years since,
she n:ow walks band in hbnd, as true a reader as
the worthy sire. Her fine rendering of every char-
acter so far replresented has elicited deserved enco-
mliums from every lip. and to-night she essays a
character she has never hitherto attempted, that of
Mrs. Haller in Kotzebue'a sterling play of "The
Stranger," and we err in our estimate of her abili-
ties if she does not win bright histrionic laurels on
the dangerous "first night.' We are glad to see
" Ore Touch of Natare " on again as the aterlpiec-.
The treble attraction of debut, benefit and farewell
performance, in undoubtedly the best bill of the
season, and the opportunity affordtld ot manifesting
in a practical, matter of fact way the deserved apl-

preciation of the beneficiare. will fill the People s
Theatre as it has not been filled before. The only
hope there is for a seat is to apply early this morn-
ing. Mr. Coulduck appears as the Stranger, Mr.
Shields as BHaron St :•fort. Mr. Brown as Count
Wintersen, Mr. Mart,u as Solomon. Mr. N,,rwotd
as Peter, andti Mr. (riffith as Fratncis. Mrs. Fitz-
williams and Mrs. Shields are also in the cast.

CONGRESSIONAL Su RII'.-M-Ir. John S.
Lott, late Auditor of the Territory. requests us to
make the following statement . There was a del),
of $15,000 incurred for Territorial expenses during
Governor Edgertou's administration for which no
appropriation was made. (iov'rnor Edgerton ap-
proved S12,000 of it. and General Meagher issued
drafts on the U. S. Treasury for that amount. is hich
was paid. About 63,000 was never approved, and
the scrip for the same is yet outstanding. The cred-
itors expected that on the arrival of Secretary Tufts
their scrip would be redeemed. Advic-s from
Washington instruct the Secretary that it cannot
be paid until the claims have been forwarded and
audited at the Treasury DIepartment. Also that
the vouchers tor General Meagher's drafts which
had been authorized by Governor Edgerton and
were forwarded to Washington have never been
received at the department. and he has not yet been
credited with the expenditure. The scripoutstand
ing caanot, therefore, be paid until the accounts
are audited by the department at Washington.

ANOTHER M1I.l, FOR STERIING.-Mr.
L, W. Borton; an energetic and well-known resi-
dent of this Territory, organized in Wheeling. Va.,
last February, a mining company known as the
Hot Spring Gold and Silver Mining Company. It
is composed of a limited number of business men
in that place. They purchased at Marshall & Co.'s
Western Foundry Works in St. Louis, a 15-stamp
mill, of exeollaat workmanship; and shipped it per
steamer Zephyr, which reached the mouth of Ma-
ria's about the 1st inst. The mill is now being
brought through and will be on the ground in ten
or fifteen days. The company own some very
promising leads in the Hot spring district, among
which are the Hayner. Oleander. Borton, San Jo-
quin and San Jose, said to be very rich and easy of
soe s. They have ample power for propelling the
mill, and extra power for hoisting, etc. Mr. John
F. Hervey is Superintendent, and has several years
experience among mines and minerals to practical-
ly qualify him for his labors. If energy, industry
and perseverance will command success, we shall
predict for the H. 8. G. & S. M. Co. a prosperous
future.

MINOR ITEMP.-The telegraph has
been down, east of Salt Lake. for the past three or
four days. They were working yesterday P. M.,
but there was over 600 dispatches accumulated atSalt Lake taking precedence of the news report.....
The Masonic dedication, procesion, festival, ball,
ke., has been postposed from Tuesday the 8th to
Thursday the 10th of October.... Late arrivals
from the Gallatin msy that so trace of the murderers
of Davidson has been discovered.... Most delight-
f1l weather has succeeded the mid week storm......
An iaebriated devotees of Bacchus was yesterday
loosed with several buckets of Adam's ale, from

secod story windows, much to the amusement of
the Jacksom street idlers.... Con. Orem is negotia-
ing with a celebrated time-keeper, of the Denver
sourse, to act as referee In the coming fight.....
Col. Nell Howle leaves for the Yellowstome this
morning on important business.

GRATIS.-Dr. Nichols, the up-town
Dentist, played a rther pretieel joke on a loaferyeterday who had cmoe lI and game to sleep on
his chair. Loafer unfortunately sleeps with his
mouth open, Doctor, supposing (of oourse) that he
was em bsiness, eLamised his molars, sad the
re latimati I r had of hi presence was o
elig a slight twlage sad seeing one of his teeth

held trlump tly in the Doator's pliers. Thejcke
~ too good to ios, if the tooth was not. We are

Ioquested not to meetie me

FoR Suxxrr.-We are informed that
ta- p mill, narked Leehaer & Southayde,

sd Itr d to be erected ln the Summit District,
as* broLugt ap oa the , and will shortly

a-rive ste the mouth of the Marlu.

RrTUn•Ut.-HarrT Robinson, a Mon-
ans Sty-tver, woe will be -vemrbly remember-

ed by the patess of rrell t Ce.'s Mier' Store
i evadaand who has be rustleatlar for yeam
* two msie the e1ie shades of West Vlgiais,lse rete is ohi itysad preps o e agan eem-.

xAsesn or PLCa or Wouaxn'.-
avlns servlses l the lethseh (cam. will osear

_--bM -aest, ad wi esmt- me ee" a.
*. .' 5I******''m'

MAsOmIC.-The attentlOm of the off
ers of the elbeediaet ledges is this JrislIOtion is

eamlesd the re•al•emets of the Coasitttiou and
b -laws tochiag their reports so the Granm Lodge. he third annual commaunesti of the Grand a
Ledge will be held at Virgianla Cty the frst
Monday in October ez T

W. F. 8AxDms, Grand Secretary.
Virginia City, Sept. 90th, eJ67. C

GET a copy of the Vigilantee to mail
home.

BALL AT NEVADA.-A grand ball will d
be given at Adelphi Hall, Nevada, on Friday eve-
ning, Sept. 27th. Colwell's full quadrille band ,

will be in attendance. Tickets, including supper, ,

Si currency. Committee of Arrangements-Jake
I'znainsky, R. O. Bailey, W. H. Patton, Nevada;
E. F. Davis, Junction. el8-2t a

ATTENTION, COMRADES !-Post NO. 1
1. A R, meets every Tuesday evening, at 8i it
o'clock. By order of [tt] COMMAN•DEIL

SENo it home-the Vigilantes. To be
had at the City Bouk Store. ti

ATTENTION!-.U. L. A. of Virginia city '1
Meetings, every Saturday evening. Jan. 21, tf

MARRIED,
TIIOltOt (tIIMAN-ItOYc('I-At the residence of tihe

brides' father, Major J. R. Boice, on Tbhusd;ey eve i

ning, the 19th inst , by the Rev. Father Van (tamp. I
Colonel Thomas Thoroughman to Miss MIdttie L.
I'oyce. all of Virginia City.

II E L E - A.

From Tuerr day's 7-ri- Ifrdly.

('IIINESE FUNERAL.--The• ('huineses wo-
man who was inmudered on last Sunday night, was
buried on the afternoon of the 10th in.st. Quite a
large number. excited by curiosity. attended the
burial, but there were none. or but very few. of the
ceremonies incident to such occasions, performtne.
None of the 'Chinese masculines attended. whethrr
on account of the method of her death, or because
she did not owe allegiance to any of the principal
men here, we know not. On arrival at the grave,
her clothing was taken out of the htearns and set on
fire; the coffin was then lowered into the grave,
which was very shallow, being not more than three
feet deep, a few incense rods burned sultS fruit
thrown into the grave and a few handftulls of rice
scattered around pr•nmiscu:lus!y, and the ceremony
was ended. But three of her feme!e friends at-
tended. and the roc,:eediugs iwere couducted by
them.

THE RACE.-It would eSee•iI that thlie
fall races had commnencd in earnest, as racing is
now the mtost prominent topic of c(,nversatiou one
hears on the streets. Our city is blest with quite a
number of men whlo th:llk thie have fast hr•ses, and
also with an equal number of othters who imagine
they are the protessors of nags ot lie can ''do" their
: in just a lfetle better time than tie former. The

result is that a considerable amouunt of sport may
•,e looked tfrward to within thie next two weeks.

'1 he race on Wednesdlay last. between (,cmstock's
sorrel mare and Bailey's roan horse, was a lively
aft'fir so far as betting was concerned, two to one
being oftterd on the horse n ith any number of
takers. The race was :3I) yards for &$•)O a side,
and was won by the horse, according to the
jufdges' decision, nine feet. Some dissatisfaction
was manifested at the result, and one man offered
to bet $1,0(W) that the mare coulid beat the horse.
bioth to run the samlle distance over again, but e',uil
find no takers. The affair, however, passed oil
pleasantly.

TIHE VERY LAST BOAi. -By referenci
to our advertising columns. under the head c
" New To-Day,' will be found the advertisement
of the fine, full cabined steamer Ilnntsville. Th
stage of the Missouri and the light draught of thi
boat, only 17 inches. promise an expeditious ant
pleasant voyage to St. Louis. The boat is well ap
pointed iti every particular for a late trip, and wel
oflicered. Parties intending to take this boat shoulh
start from Virginia per coach on the 21st. and fron
Helena on the 22•, inst., to make connection n iti
the last mackinaws that nill convey passengers to
Cow Island, where tle IIuntsville starts from.

NEw BooK.-A new work, written .-
a gent eman resident in tiis Territory, is shortly tt
be published. The work is to be entitled tha, ' Un
expected Ileir." and will be a chirminiig l,;i diad
ot historical lore and fanciful fiction, after the styli
of J. F'. Smith. G. P. It. James. G. \V. M. Reynolds
and other authors of like note. It is to lie pub
lished by subscription. and ,luitie a large list o
names have been already procured,. Considerabl
anuxiety is felt to have the work publibhed at at
early day. as it will undou,tedly b)e o.ne if thril
ling iunerest. Should it meet with that succes:
which the author and his friends cnufidenutly anti
cipate. we understand he is to be employed on a
serial talc by one of our city papers.

A STIRANGE CASE.- -. l hiavre hear(
of a strange attempt at the abduction of a voutin
girl eleven years of age. urder circ,lmstance's which,
to say the least, are unaccountable, if not iuhnmar
and depraved. Through the exertions of Mr. lteid
ler the child was reatored to her family, and joy
now reigns where heretofore there was naught but
gloom and despair. Owing to the peculiar nature
of the ftets which surround the case, we forbear
connment, with the hope tlhat shouldl the part:es on-
undertake to play a like game in the future, they
will lie dealt with in a summary and effectual
manner.

JEWELRY.--MIeasor. Dunlap & Co. have
lately received a large assortment of fine English
and American gold and silver watches. diamoind
rings, and at extensive stock of jewelry of every
description. The work turned out by this firm,
from native gold, cannot be excelled in workman-
ship or design by the shops of Ball. Black & Co., or
Tiffany & Co., of New York. They have mann-
factured sc..ee beautiful setts of je:welry-. ue.k
chains. rings, etc.. and have constantly on hand a
large supp!y. Those going East can take along
with them no more appropriate reminder of the pro-
duct and mauufactures of our Territory, than a sett
of this jewelry, or a chain of the most durable and
artistic workmanship. Give them a call.

TOPOGRAPHY.-Mr. Foot, who has for
some time past been engaged in getting up a map
of Edgerton and a portion of Jefferson counties, in-
forms us that his labors will soon be completed and
the map sent East to be lithographed. Those,
therefore, who own leads and wish to have them
located on this map should lose no time in calling
on the gentleman, as they will be able to avail
themselves of the opportunity fora short time only.

SILVER CITY.-From Mr. Rose we
learn that everything is moving along lively in
this camp. There is but one drawback, and that
is the supply of water. This, however, wil! be
remedied in a short time by the ditch which is being
brought in from the Prickly Pear.

GONE.-At length, after a delay of
something over a year, Footer was sent down the
river to serve out his term of imprisonment in the
U'. S. Penitentiary at Detroit, Michigan. He goes
in charge of M r. Knox.

RETURNED.-Mr. L. WV. Borton, for-
merly of Virginia, reached here on Friday last af-
ter a tedious trip up the river, The gentleman
brought a quartz mill with him. and intends en-
gaging extensively in mining operations.

QUARTZ SALE.-Messrs. John Simondo
ud Henry Augustine told to Mr. J. C. Ricker 83

feet of the east end of elaim No. 1, west from dis-
covery, on the Whitlatch Union lode, for the sum
of 610,000. being at the rate of $125 per foot. An
exceedingly good bargain.
I CITY RESERvoIR.-This much needed
improvement towards the protection of our city
from fire, is fast hastening towards completion.
The ditch is finished to the point of the hill east of
Main street, and the reservoir has a force of men
at work on it. It is expected that the whole will
be in running order by the first of October.

HOT SPnGNos.-This favorite place of
resort has lately undergone deelded and much
needed improvement, and it stands, both in con-
venienoes and adornments, second to no house in
the Terrilory. The lessee, Mr. Mattera, has dis-
played decided taste ia fitting up the interior, and
the spirit of enterprise wh'*h prompted the outlay
will no doubt be well rewarded.

Fon a first class cocktail, or other
s.ritual beverage, go to the Crystal Palace saloon,
a street.

TanEaRM ETRICAL.-Reported by Weir
& Pope, Maln street, Helema:

Mora. Noon. Eve. S. H. Aver.
Septemb'r 10..... 45PQ 70 60o 1200 Q1o

1" 1..... 58 78 4 114 e
AnzlumsD--Three son of the Celestial
As-._n werarrested s PMr feb kespla a a,

"- 18tarday.

THs Vigiless ae for tale at the City
Deek SBns

But a espy . the VgileUas.

From TAureda 's Tri. p
LAST CHANCE.-There is cond

work being done, both in the abxve - , .
bills on each side. A visit to rclai 'l r
and seven below discovery (on ~., ,.
found matters and things pro-r hes ml' R f
The claims are known as thfr-e "h .
and belong respeetively to "'a yl ,,r 'r, a,
Co., Holloway & Ludky and "r ,it ht l,
well worthy a visit. They are .,•t aRt,
these claims a bank of grave! wt:2 W rtwenty feet in depth lanl run• • , .
day to the slnire, with n bead d re ,,,i ,
ranges from tbrre and a half too r'- ' f :.
least at the upper claim. antid -"-t.r f.t
ally deepening ast they Intra~
sag, or whatever else it may be" ,, "
froin aout the uer llie ,t No
and si rulptpoel Io be tn t .r
has been Punk down thringh, ' .
feet, but owing w to water ti-r- aI. ,l .. .
it any deeler than abas• ,,,,,".,,,
present evidlence the claim"I , t :'"

it is hard to even tl,prximat , 'o
or relative worth. ( 'rtainl-
thing" we. knol of in th- c '" , " '
Territory. t

BENTt( NIG .r l".- . r
seaport is rather unitnl, r i

t 
1,, . t s. 

"r -stirring" which ni ha hear , tr, . .
tilte i, the aecount ft a •.•i, ,t .ri t .
o! tie irrelress.ible t otri , t

t t . , w ho hald ta en It , , ,
-nrt 'imc--+ -•: ' the ,*ao., ,
e sInllt o .e 11it ,.ti t ,, -n il ,.

w tlowed l.a y. and i ,,:. .
b-een and lgonal and td:,e ;t

" liivied." lpro,'e,,ld "o : • .t.
mattinnt r atforesaid; uitt th- V,,

wa lt the ' .t asi hi. , 1 ' 'nill hal; no ,r1 u. intet 'in ,:. rl t ' ' ' ,

Tl' t'i -anlir a,t+ h,:al' y -c',t ,t , .E. had -h
o
t o;1 l , . ring-r, ,.

la.ttr to a l al e-xtte •t."

I, T .E IL'i -T1 lll . ,,

diedly changed the asl et fi :hnl,. :rically and indtivih , alltt 1 -r
r heat of t6 legre. l the tl',"t. i.e, ,.
ed , 1 ith utt t Ia n y a ra d a tu ,.s .-, .
nights, anti that 'w-r- and ,I , ,; .' .
y.-r wt ii vhi a!I i-ntlinocet C t
a month hence. A ;at ,l,,, ; , ,- ,-
chlants are doing a lit eiy i , ., ,
is in demand. and that to,,-d..t ,
as tt

i
t "stove shark" it ,egIn

rious soahmns iand bar r,

E.L )t•I•Al , B.i.--i,,.
bar w ill bie i•i•llt, d. l I t : I
of the next ma nth. t itr, Are ...
red ilen. at work on -it ani ~ , +,.
m ade to pusth it tra ll ,it , .
the certainty ,f it, b i .....
,tratedl every dar .;illin '1T , +," i.tt,.
ward, and nolw range in ri- a tr.,., , .
and readiv sale, ale lifound " th ,-l i "
without doubt. ,i" rip ,, tr,- i .,- ,
trotn,ts in t i h . init). t . ,
to w•.or'k it.

l.,-1i ,iii ivper,-I by ('"1. N ,,. , ,

S irginia and Nevada as c 1i. .f ,
min rs of A ider gui-h in .,', i;
is situated on the bnado :'-+, ,.,
acrss the divide from 1',.l,..- •
of l)eer Lodge. Tie g•, ,
1)ahlenega. aod prospee'., .r ..
to warra t the rzunning of a .ih;n iI -'
thinka he hac s<methitng juitm g, ,
cereFiy ho•i tlhi.t ha anilt- ,, ,.r.
realized.

A JAW-BI:EAKI;IL.-A Iuhn n.
Hlenrvy Daileouise, having gt ,u'- :
ot the fluid extract of corn. n a .t .
,1oo ni mounted a fractious P\ : :: -
eonse~luen ie, the eayu-e gt t . . ,
animal tthremw hint oil and Idragg.. i
able distaue, breaking his left it, i ,;
atd otherwise brutit. • h;i;,. H1r •i " ,,
ternal injurie.. u-.dl w tas do n - T. ..
expected, on last Sunidiy d ft"em.,

'I" iIlM lRON "n' li V ti.--Th i Ii wm
gingi oifn this streamn are att : ,
aithention. and parties are- e r, .
mines ill our irtnedliate vie , t .,
rado. A party of some twel\ - h-n I ,r.
elly Range on .aturday last. ani ,n ,r ,r,
from Mlilver Creek outfitted in , ,,
last. ad, started on aloua . Th r :,
senti the dig' gings as being. ii ': ". ;,et
water.

'F.tEMlNILTRI( Al. ]{:1 -- "
ed iby WVeir & P, Ie, MIain -;reef ii, :.

Morn. Nomi. m. .. , ..
Sel.eulb r 12 .. 41 7.'

1 J...... 4, ,
14 ...... 47, .-," t ., --
15 ..... 47 ." , - t
" li......3!) -i: - t,

(iRAVELLY iANG;E.--lrolm 'a -: i'

morest, j'trt in from the above i •RAr t ,t rrr.
that the proapjects aud al,,eara. t .e .: "
favorable for a lively camp iin tihe f:,'ure
ably at no distant dayn. T'he water . :,
the ditch last week, antd s.un;c e t- bi -,,un :'.:.
in thi gulch. A ttuntmnel w::sai. he nt, r,. .','I
hill, at the expense of the clailu ler :
floe of iprospctiUg it. and high: tla' ". ,

have been obtained.

LOO•K( OU(T.--Our rolrchann; an, -i,-
ness men cannot be too carefnl in r,,;nA
quality and description of gold tihey ta, :. I
dti not.they Imay find they have been ttreu .e1 !be,;
selves. An attempt was made by a t.eviy , :
individual to p)ass some blogis du.: ., i',.-:,,H ,".
& hlehm. hkr clothing which he stl I:: .i ,
of. It faired. however, atnd thet' er e .,'- .. "
with a retrimand more forcit,le tht i, ,!

G(;:"N.t.--Thl. rte.arnr I:..
Cow Island on about the 17h ,,
hoard a total of Ii l6 ec.k andl c'.inr - •
forty-four soldier,. •h• al., r i ; e
in treasure.

Fronm Satlrday 's I'ri i

THIE NEw DIGGIN(..-From ita crr,

pondence which appeared in last I' t1E,?
zette, over the signature of " Nilet! 

'

the following particulars with rreforsi. : .
mines further north: The mines are ' ,,': t
tributary of the Kootenai, aet ! :el ':'
stream below the Big Bend. I'rIr
$1.25 and as low as two centslt.o t the p, i'a rI
obtained, and it is thought it wil as .rtu.'r
centq to the pan. It is from ttwo to t, ,:I : '
bed-rock, with plenty of wa t er. P: 1'to. ', h,.,
than either Boise or K<s,tenai dii. lher "
some five or six hundred men now :r it:n i, "
ing daily. The direct route is docn r, : Ie hl ;,
canysou. pass Missoula and turn norrh, i.•.;
road to Jocko valley, thence d! wnri s• I
Flathead river, crossing the ris -r :. 1',.. r.:o ":
thence on the main travelled r,ad to IIh-.- 1':r,'
where the road turns off t

h r o
ugh thl, :,..'1L' ' '

The men who were lately killed whl:, i", k.' :i
the camp wore namedr Anthony tcava•aiighi I
Moore and - Allen. The tdee

d w
as c,,a:i'

by aparty of Kootenai and Pen il't•re:se loda:'

who burned the bodies of Cavanaugh and A.
but buried Moore. Joe Herrn, the rl•r i, r,r
was shot through the body. but manarged ' ''aw
away. He was twenty-three days In reHchu
camp, a distance of only eighteen mnl:ii, 01 a
suferings must have been terrible. There are o"~
enough miners in there to protect theiLrel:,, see

we have no doubt but that they n• i d, t.

THE BIG SALE.-The Illnost (XCitir.
topic which has transpired of late in th s v".

has been the sale of the Whitlatch Unin. It was
consummated on Tuesaay last, Whitlat, h die- l'I

of his entire interest in the r
a

in
e
, b eil:Ir' C''

J. If. Hubbell, of the North AWest Forr t'o,.L)Gen. Sol. Meredith, Surveyor General ,f M•1D'5
and Pinney & Trumbull, bankers, of Heite' f'
the sum of $250,000. This comprises a. t_
Iround en the mine except that owne.d by 1t11 I'adelphia Gold Enterprise Co., and tile I - 1. t'
and a few other outside parties. The n1one wa

recorded on the 28th day of February. It'-' f:nl"
which time work has been constantly done "o

until at the present time it is one of the be*t deaped leads In the Terrttory, and, under abie atd
sdicient mosasgement, there is bey and s doubt. t!
Scient wealth in it to make Rothchihl's of all• tt
rated in its purchase. The sum taken in cnf

lea with the kno*n wealth and advanced a,Ievelopment of the mine is comparattVrelY 6..

md the sale can only be accounted for on thbe,

table grounds that the owner wished to gw,:hdJt
imself from the excitement and turmoil incides•' '
i miner's life, and retire en a handsome col"

aons. And just here we wish to state that the5n
lot now, and probably never will be. a ms•'U
ttter deserves the good fortune which h1a•s

D the owner of the Whitlatch Union. It is •il 'eatoIe, we ts d to shortly pro&. I

mad ieh ls the ase Mmonta will hardl•apo his like sgaia-

FaoM Guxaz OGULCH.- We lotr
m- Mr. esapa, the~ the above g9*8ok

*ople ta I "stil live." There are nowoa
sm at weo In the gulh, dhe sajtorit

met deab weIL


